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c'.t.IT'G T OT v E BUtYING

Herr I. stb Proof. Black oi W'hite. tir

thily Dirty Pollthls.

It, ginnig the latter part of last

w. ek. w\hen Itr jokle voting-contest

hals oly' aitracted r.esponses from less

than t"\o hundred peopl'e, the Journal ('(

despl rat, l. anw sulddtenlly throw off h,

its maisk and started out to buy vot's lvj

In order to save its contest fronii

utter colla:l 'se. It had lilank ballots

print d, a dodger hlyst,,ri'ally appeal- th

Inv to Its re.adrs to coin' to the res-

cue, and I'enlve'llpes with Your Ne\s.

by giil t'all for This," pirintCd on Il

thl. il and these it gave out to Its svl

n,'wsioy, tiiogeth r n ith a lit l c'r- ii

cular ( lhich we reprodluce hrlew 'li ro

lby Iphotographic iengraving pr'.. 's, X11

telling them to begin a campa'•i of lot

hustling in votes and that for , ach

vot. theyi were ilth toi wheed' - o: oif
their customers they wAoui;d b,. ~i\ ' th

five '' t tll . hi

Ittwel }: ery Word of Ths Letter. f

To th. Newstoy-- to

T•oday vyou are being supplie~ld u ith

printed circulars and laink nvellopes

containing blaink allosa . n.

These printted lclrculars a nd blank

envelopies art to ibe dI livered by you

to your regular customers (one of to

each to each custiomr). tin Satur- is

day cail on each cullstomer and gath, r ti

In the. ienv, hlops.

Aft, r ytu have co,llect.ed the invenl-

opts, tak." thin to your district or s, I

branch manager's Rllf.' and there lik

you will he riwardled for the service ui

you hiavie endliri di us. L)o your work

thoroughly and profit more by your

work You will get Flit, 'CentS for V'

ieach envelopel' that you turn in Sa- pe

turday.

Be sure that you do not accept

mnir than ine nvelopiie fromn on,' we

person. Pe

1t.' sure li ask 'very customer you

call on Saturday for his "Voting

Env, lope.'- vii

Yours very truly.

THE JOCHNAL. COMPANY.

The Journal, we learn, has been

sending reporters all over town try- 

Ing to get leading old paty politlciaus

to express favor of its nonpartisan

voting contest, but without resul

fu it shows this. That the Journal,

while pretending great civic virtue

for Its efforts, has not been borne s

again, by a long shot, and that it is

simply playing a game, and a very

nasty on, ait that, because absolutely I

hypocritical
Acording to the Journal's own ad-

mission, the votes it bought Monday

cost it $50. and the votes it bought

Tuesday $40. And so on. It is still

buying votes, in the hopes of mak-

ing an artificial showing that will foot I

the gudgeons'

LOCAL LABOR NOTEI.

Otty Fathers Turn Down the Union
Men of Helenm.

The city council of this city totally

Ignored the reasonable reqeusts of

the Central Trades & Labor Assembly

when they ganted the North-Western

Metas Co. a free franchise to run

power over a private line to their

plant, and then refused to answer a

couteous letter sent to them by the

workers. The letter to the council

Is In part:
Honorable Birs-

Some time ago you granted a free

franchise to the North-Western Me-

tals Co.. * * Now, If you wish to
see a man get a fair day's pay for a

fair day's work, we think that before

giving free franchises, that the work-

ers should he concerned. It we are

wrong in this matter then send us a

letter that can be read before our

meeting."
To date that most honoable (?)

body has not sent a word of correc-

tion, instruction or explanatlon.

('llnee Rewtaurmnta.
Last week witnessed a class strug-

gle between those upholding union

conditions and those who do not give
fairness a thought.

The parties concerned are the

Cooks & Waiters' Union of this city

and the Chinese restaurants.

The Cooks & Waiters, through their

able epresentative Mr. Lewis, gave

out a statement that the conflict was

due to he refusal on the part of the

Chinamen to give union conditions
to their employes.

The Cooks &Waiters insisted that
there were a great number of unem-
ployed union men in town that were
entitled to work but would not betray

their confidence in th. lr fellowmen,
thus the difficulty.

fy car, ful picketion. the union

men were aRle to turn inure trade to

enmn houses and In the. mannrr give
the union mn out of work a bette;
chanc' toi earn an exlatane' It is

aundertooud that there sla conterna-
tion In the swill rooms of th, enemy.
O)ne restaurant is about to close down

completely white another is to vacate

because of a dilmculy with the land

owners.
The unions of this city are getting

so progressive that a non-union house

of any kind will be a curio in a short

time.

In the meantime the union houses

continue, with their employec, con-

tinue to prosper.

IiNWW)TI-RMS COLUMN.

An order comes In from Carbon
I County for 25 papers per week. Car-

rbon County " ill .,, represented in the

legislature after the next election.

(Comrade Johlln Kaitalta sends In for

the News.

I'omrade ). O. Sletton nearly took

I the attice cat off Its 'feet when h,

sell nt in ten naies accompaniead by

the wherewithai. hletton Is a rail-

I road man and has taken up the tight.

',We will help him and the rest of the I

t , loconotlie firemen.

Mlissoula still sends in for the N. w• I

Sthis time Comrade itt.It. M.rc'r I
hauins in a list of tihe. Meree.r ran I

fr mayor In Missoula and is awake

to the needs of1' the workers

Mr. John HIolt of lI, r l.odlte re- 4

n, ws his sub.

C'om. (•.o. Lo.dge sends in $122.i0

to helt the g.(od work among. Lodge I

is a coal rninr and realizi s the et.n-O
etit of a lighting pap, r.

Two, railroad operators at Iti'ulet I

P. slid in their subs to the News. and l

like all r.ilro.ad men.l, they are with li

Is.

Co'm. W. M1 Johnson of the Federal I

Uniion silnds in for ia bundle "of _

per week.

Bozeman sends in eight sii'bs this I
week which goes to show that the

people there, are up to date. I

A lshower of .su•ls come fromnl Li-

vingston The office boy has not

counted them al( yet

The Street Car men of Helena In- I

sist upon lending their good support.

"We admire the grand manner in

Swhich you handled the outrageous

Militia Law. '

'lp to date no Chinamen have sub-

scribed to the News. Hard Prods!
- .

.'em. A. Gray and GOe Cockrell.

both of Deer IEodge, want their nam,.s

'on the list.

Anaconda sends in an even dozen

The Railroad men of Helena still

names. they want a line on the facts.

pour in their subs. More nali's in

the masters coffin Hurray!

A (eat Northern railroad man sent

his sub. Oh, no It didn't come from

Jim Hill.

JURY BOX REDUCEI)

(Continued from pace one.)

said that he was a Socialist and that

he had no prejudice agains capital

punishment. He said he was wiling

to lay aside his opinion and try the

case thorougly upon its merits and

on law and evidence.
To the deep disappointment of the

defense Judge Bordwell ruled that in-

asmuch as Coward had asked several

former miners regarding the action of

dynamite and discovered from their

replies, there were no de v
elopments

in connection with the Times disaster

such as always follow the detonation

of dynamite or high expioslves he

had made "an independent investi-

gation" and so was ineligible.

This decision hurt the defense

deeply as there had been, up to that

time, some hope of getting men who

admitted their belief In the gas

theory.

When Coward took the stand, the

district attorney could scarcely await

the man.He Instantly shouted:

"You arct a BSo,alist," and as the

drowsy court awoke he continued In

a high tone. "You don't deny you

are a 4ocialist?"

Coward quitely said he was a So-

clalist; that he had read Socialist

books and literature; that he read the

"Appeal o Reason" and Los Angeles

Times To questions he said he did

believe much he read in the Times-

in fact doubted about all of it hbut

wanted to, keep posted on what was

being said. He said he had subscrib

ed for some Socialls papers and paid

five years In advance lie reads Call.
fornia Social-Democrat.

The fact that the man was a S,-

clalist caused the newspaper men to

Jump to the Instant concluslon he

would not be alhowed to serve. They

were corr.ct thqough many believed

;hc, district attorney would pr*servI

a S minlance of falness and that there

would 1,. no undlue haste in dismiss-

Ing th," man.

0ti .ItIl T VI('TORIUE

(Continued from first page.)

here is running ahead of the repub-

Ilcan choice :and the result is still
in doubt. :a to whether or not the

democrats 'r $,ociallist have elected

their mayor.

•lelko. Ohio.

The ttitistsk of this city elected
two alderilni with more precincts to

hear front

lig'ialinug P•Iml.

Elwood TI i, r. Slocialist, is running
neck and ink with the democrat!c

Ind repiutl! .ini u"lpponents for mayol

mnd on' . t1 tsi, separate them at

tn early hiiur this morning.

tolumIhn ~0. Ohio.

The il. l ,n if a Sociallit couilncll-

nan is a :ir it prvtvdet nt In this city.

Ilmntsr) I h1e11h1. in Ilam .limutlcs

Los An 1 -. ': -No politkial cam-
talgn e\l r . •, I in America has ap-

rroached ii, tirulit that is now in

rogressg . I.. Angels. Job lrri-
nanl and .ir. s .ther candidate on

he 6oclall-t tick' t went triumphantly

hrough th, I rimary election with the
mighest %vt, . \er east in this city.

The li~\ -t \.ot' for any Socialist

andidati,. ilih one hare exception,
vas high, r th. in the hlighcst opponent

tn the .i. ,i-i"h'd (lood Government

Icket.

Labor I I oilll (rganllizations inl Ios
tngeles ari, applalled at the size of

!arriman' \,te and the way the
corkers stor,, solid for every man

an the Soc!alist ticket Harriman's

ig Vote n as scarcely one thousand

iigher th n that of his comraes who

an with him on the ticket. This

hows that labor unionl s an Socialists
ire stan ling S1 tlid. should. t.

houlder In the tight and that all Ines
rave vani-ishd, and the union men are

n the rankl, of the Nocialists and that

h.o Soealists are in the IU'nimn.

Los Any,.l.s is today se.thihi, with
toclallst s. ntiment and thousands

"ho Voted for Mushrt. who ran inde-

tendently for mayor against Harri-

nan, have made a qulick flop to the

leader. There, is an unprecedented

lemand for Socialist literature and

tundreds who have been voting the

icket are Joining the party and en-

Isting as active workers.listing as active workers.

RCe-organiza lhO Nesetirary.

Campaign managers are swamped

with work so that a reorganisation

has been necessary and a better sys-

tem of departments has been adopted.
This divides the labor which has

grown to ,be of such magnitude that

it can no ionger be carried by the

few.
A feature that makes the whole

campaign unique is the registration

and prospective voting of the women.

Women of the working class have
been slow to awaken and it has taken
heroic measures to get the Interests

of their class On the other hand the

club women and the wives of the big
merchants have long been dabbling

with politics and these "intilectuals"

are bending every effort to get their

class regisered a, that they may vote

to keep their less fortunate, sisters

in economic slavery.

Organisaions of women who worked

for suffrage have now been turned
into political clubs for boosting the

capitalistic political ring which now
has control of the city administra-

tion

Women Working.

Since the primary election the wo-
men Sociallsts have entered with re-
doubled energy upon their task of en.
lightening and registering the work.

Ing women and the wives of the
workers. The method has been to
sound Socialist women ahead as
"runners." When a woman an-
nounces her wiiingness to register

and vote the Socialist ticket a "high
sign" is given and a deputy register
clerk instantly appears and enrolls

the woman as a legal voter. If the
"prospect" Is not open to reason and
cannot be aroused to class conscl-
ousness then the clerk leaves her to
be registered iy a "goo-gou" or go
unregistered. This method has been
adopted by the club women and the
wealthy workers in the cause of capi-

talism and it has been worked well,
but they reckoned without the knowl-
edge that the working class is reach-
Ing Into their very kitchens and en-
listing the women in behalf of the So-
clalist movement.

In the stores and olfe,,s every
kind of coercion has been practised
and scores of men and women who
have darel to express a hol,e that the
workers would win have Ieecn dis-
charged This hardship put upon the
discharged ones has made them the
most earnest workers in the Xocialist
cause. Many of them have ien em.
ployed at Sociallst headqlua:rt,.rs and

Pollce litcwpetlful.

are the best devoted worrk,r4.
Precincts captains In th, districts

where the heavie.st ('ellt;tlit votes
were cast at the primary, re plrt there
was a distinct thawing ,eIt when it
was seen that the H•iri:l.tst were

. .-.. avias' a AltA.

about to carry the city. The police
who have heretofore unhealtatingly
clubbed the Socialist speakers and
-workers, are now in a most deferent-I ial mood. As a matter of fact a large

e number of the patrolmen of the cityd have joined the party and red cards

are resting beneath many a blue
blouse. The police realise in mostd Instances that they are of the work-

0 Inr clamss and that their interests lie
with the success of the movement.

Thirty-three German sorleties re-
9 presented by delegates met last night

c and decided to throw their entire
'strength back of the locialists in the
it final election. This means several

thousand votes which did not figure
either way In the primary election.
The Germans have aroused their wo-

men and they are registering In large
numbe~ But eight days remain for
the women to register and the county
clerk's office is almost swamped with
returns.

lsnakee Betemgeful.
The bankers of Los Angeles are

snarling and making covert threats

about what will happen in case the
Socialists are elected at the final vot-
ting day They are growing louder
in their mutterings and their first
open action will be met by the So-
clalists who are perfecting plans to
meet the bankers on their own
grounds. As soon as arrangements

are completed, the Socialists will try
to get before a Clearing House com-
mittee with the news that 20.000 ac-
counts will be withdrawn within the

next ten days if the bankers insist
that credits will be impaired when
the SocIalists gn into power If the
war is to begin it may as we,1 begin
right now. Ios Angeles has a Postal

Savings Bank and a method can read.

ily be found whereby thousands of
accounts can be placed there.

IPrhtlMtlom In kesr I'p.
Simultaneously with the "Good

Governments" announcement that the

city was to be "cleaned up" came the
announcement that an initiative peti-

tion had been filed to place a prohi-
bition law on the ordinance books of

the city of Ios Angeles. This has

thrown a thrill of alarm through the

liquor camp and the small business

men are greatly shocked by the pro-

spects of a temperance town. The

liquor Interests voted solidly for Mus-

het for mayor and there has been

much speculation as to where the

Mushet vote would to now that he is

eliminated from the race. Before

the primaries the Kept Press dec.ared

the Mushet supporters were the worst
element in the city but now they are

claiming the vote has gone into their

camp. This Is not strictly true as

80 per cent of the Mushet vote will

go for Harrim'an.

Following is the vote:

For Mayar-

Job Harriman .............. 20,183

Geo Alexander. "Goo-Goo" .... 1.,730

W. C. Mushet, Ind.-Rep. ...... 8,191

Bcattering .................. '37

'Hsarriman's plurality 3,391.

For City Attorney-

John W. Shenk. Goo-Goo .... 20,415

Edward W Tuttle, Soc. ...... 19.,98

L D. Bechtel ............... 2,133

tity Auditor-

John H. Myers, G. 0......... 206.17

Geo W. Downing. Soc.........11,732

Lewis C. Hal, r ............. 2,316

Assessor-
Walter Mallard, 0. G ........ .9.609
A. M. Salyer. Soc. ............ 17,393

A. C. McGinty ............... 931

C. M Smith ................ 5,222

For the council Fred C. Wheeler,
Sociallit, president of the Carpenters'
Union, the largest in America, led all
candidates with a vote of 18.410.
Frank E. Wolfe, newspaper man,
former•y a telegrapher and a union
man of 25 years standing, came next
with 16.741. A. J. Mooney. 14.833,
Mooney is a Union Mill worker and
secretary of the Building Trades coun.

cll. T. W. Williams, formerly a coal
miner, now a newspaper man and
Socialist speaker and organiser came
next with 16,11. Alexander Kane, a
lumber "bucker", came next with 14,-
025. Fred Knerr, a waiter and secre.
tary of his union, got 15,401. Dan

Reagan, a striking iron moulder, now
driving a •aundry wagon, got 15.171.
Cyrus (Curley) F Grow, metal work-
er who recently served three months

in Jail for picketing, received 15,023. *

0. W Whitley. a negro who has been
prominent In organising his race for
Socialism, received 14,271. All the

candidates for the Goo Goos received
loss than Whitley's vote. Every So-

ctalist went through a leader sad wihl
be In the running at the finals. The

election is looked on as a great vic-

tory, but there is no cessation in the
fight. As a matter of fact It never

ceased for a moment.
Browell Exclte.

S"Judge Bordwell has been reading

the election returns", war the conm-

ment on the McNamara trial which

has been totally eclipsed by the n,' c-

tion. The struggle for fair Juroru Is
e still on and not one has been put In

m the Jury box. Bordwell's declsli•s

Indicate he' realises Job Harrlman is
tt:, bet he next amvooryhfet-ETAOO
s to be the n,,xt mayor of the city.

Montana News Prospectus.
The Montana News will be Issued hereafter by the UNION PRITENqo

amd PUBIASHING COMPANY. from its otlfces at Helena, Montana.
The said company Ise noorporated under the laws of the State of

Montana. Authorised Capital Stock.$10.000 Sharee $6 00 each
Object of Corporaton.

To print and publish at the City of Helena. Montana, a weekly news-
paper to be devoted to the interest of the working class of the State of
Montana and the Northwestern States, and for the porpuse of transact.
Ing, carrying on and conducting a printing and publishnlag business in
all its branches.

Need tof Loal Paper.
The working clas movement must have a powerful .oeal press be-

fore it can hope to influence the government or the state as a party.
Such a press can be a power in the Northwest as the expreslsion of a
working class remarkably aggressive and devoted to freedom and just-
ice. Without a paper of protest against the horrors of a system of pro-
fit and plunder It would have been Impossible to expose the Donohue
Militia bill passed by the late legislature!

There is tendency to reaction in the state at present. Francheises are
being given away lavishly to the exploiters of the working cam--street
carse, electric lines, electric lighting, and gas- with no provisions to
allow the public to own these necessities In the future; whereas, ten
and twenty years ago such franchiees contained specifications for the
transfer of such property to the commonwealth.

Blows at labor.

The last legislature in Montana appropriated $10.000 for the purpose
of bringing in labor to compete with th, laborers already here.

Montana employers are even advertising in Europe for men to work
in the state, while we are already overloaded with Idle men

Idttle Revolutkmary Reading.

liere are only 1.0 msubm•ribers.to Socialist papers In Montana. We
must have at least 60,000 persons reading Socialist papers before the
spirit of protest can be aroused or the workers make their Impress
upon the state and municipal governments.

There are 80,000 voters In Montana. and a population of about 375.
000. Cold figures tell the tale of work to be done

Puepose.
The News will fight the battles of the workingcless through all pres-

eat evils and obstacles of exploita-tlon.
It will point out the emancipation from exploitation in the abolition

of the private ownership of the industrial machinery.
It will direct the workers to co-operate production.
It will expoae the outrages of capitalism which we encounter at our

door.
It will enter the arena and struggile with strong and self.Interegte4

opponents to construct better laws, institutions, and opportunities.
It will at all times inform the populace of malicious laws passed and

enforced by our law making bodies.
It will also be a center from which the Initiative and Referendum

will circulate.

Pla of Operation
The News will henceforth be " Socialist party paper, but not a

party-owned paper, It will be handled exclusively by the Union Print-
Ing and Publishing Company. This company will own Its own machin-
ery, equipment, linotype, moters. and presse, and is pleasantly and com-
modiously situated at 13 Park Avenue, Helena, Montana. It makes a
specialty of union job work, bills constitutions, by-laws, leterheads, and
whatever organised labor may require in the way of printing. We sup-
port you; you support us. Labor withdraws its support from Its enem-
ies and co-operates with its friends.

It will issue special editions dealing with the local issues in any town
or community at the minimum coat. so that any such point may have all
the advantages of a local paper, and scatter it by the thousands.

AvartUang.

The News wid carry a special line of high class advertising, covering
a widespread territory. it has applications from land companies,
book firms, library associations and other enterprises of a general
character to advertise on a large scale, and will give special attention
to this valuable feature Il the future. The News is an unusually able
medium as a publicity organ because of its extended circuatlon, enter-
ing almost every state and territory in the United States, crossing the
borders of Canada and Mexico. and going also to many foreign countries
It is read by the buyers, the chief consumers, the workers, who are 00
per cent of the population.

Pousl eand Program
The News will stand for the constructive program of Socialism. It

will work for the industrial revolution through the conquest of political
power by a new class, the workers It will Wke an aggressive part in
all political and municipal activities. It will encourage and serve in
every way the organisatlon of the workers both Politically and Indus.
trially It will be first to serve the unions in time of trouble and to
reprove them for errors that obstruet their progres. It will be labors
staunchest friend when In trouble no mater what the cause. It will be
the fearless advocate and labor leader of the Northwest, and the rally-
Ing eanter for the activlties of the Socialist movement

If you want to help in this grand world movement of labor you want
to put some money Into it and be a part of it You want to take
several shares of stock and get your union and neighbore to take some.
You can pay $5. down for each share of stock or you can pay $1.00 a
month for five months, or for as long as you pease, and every $5.00
you pay will give you an additional share of stock.

This method is a sure winner so far as a solid support for Soolalist
enterprises is concerned. It is what has made the success of the Kerr
Publishing Company, The Social Democratic Herald, and the Chicago
DaIly Socialist. Everybody's business is nobody's busineas, but defin.
Its system will make a paper in the west as successful as those in the
east

The News Is 50 cents a year, one cent each in madles.
Further Information can be had by writing 0. A. Brown, Box 1132,

Hek na, Montana, and send all money for stock to the above address.
All subesript:ons for the News and orders for printing should be

addressed o Montana News. Helena, Montana.

The Only Store in Helena
BELLING THE "EIGNAL SHIRTS, OVERALIA AND JUYMPER"

We Alwaym Have on Hlnd Only

The Very Bel In Genta' Pursfhlasr

GORDON MERCANTILE CO,
Oppoidte Union Depot.

Helena Montana


